
"Back on
the Job"

again and very quickly, too,
if you will only let Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, help the di-

* esdtion to become normal,
keep the liver active and the
bowels free from constipation.

* These are absolutely neces-
sary in order to maintain
health. Try it today but be
sure it's

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

TWENTY-EIGHT HURT IN WRECK

Passenger Trains Collide Near New.
burg, Missouri.

Newburg, Mo.-Twenty-eight per.
sons were injured in a rear-end colli
.sion between two St. Louis & San
Francisco passenger trains here last
night. None were injured seriously.
The wreck occurred when train No. 6,
eastbound, from Fort Worth, collided
with train No. 8, eastbound, from Wi-
chita and Oklahoma.

!NDUSTRY AND IMPROVEMENT.

The Allen Evaporating Co. of Salem,
Ore., has men at work rebuilding the
big prune drier recently burned at El-
berton.

The Kellogg, Idaho, council has let
the contract for the Kellogg sewer
system to Parrott Bros. Co. of Baker
City, Ore., for $20,400.

The Sandpoint, Idaho, commercial
club is discussing the feasibility of
calling a special election to vote $250,-
000 worth of bonds for good roads.

When a traveling street fair recent-
ly left Albany, Georgia, a local mer
chant was left with a supply of con-
fetti on his hands. As the fair was
"playing" a nearby town, he thought
of a friend there who was interested
in one of the concessions, and sent
him the following telegram:

"Shipping you today 100 pounds con
fetti to sell at fair."

In a day or two he had a reply.
"Stuff here," read the telegram

'How do you cook it?"-Ex.

You Can Get Allen's Foot-Ease FREE.
Write Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y

for a free sample of Allen's Foot Ease. I
cures sweating, hot, swollen, aching fee
It makes new or tight shoes easy. A ce,
tain cure for corns ingrowing nails an,
bunions. All druggists sell it. 250. Don't
.accept any substitute.

The Englishman was attending his
frst ball game. He seemed very un-
easy after the fifth inning and finally
said to his American friend:

"I say, old chap, when do they serve
tea?"

"They don't serve tea at a ball
game!" laughed the American.

"No tea between innings," gasped
the Englishman. "Then what's the
object of the blooming game?"-Ar-
gonaut.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many diseases. Cure the cause and you
oure the disease. Easy to take.

Much of the so-called silk nowadays
is made of wood. Germany produces
more than 1,000,000 pounds of this cel-
lulose silk, worth $1,500,000. A ton of
wood worth $10 yields cellulose worth
$20, and this cellulose yields silk
worth $850.

No thoughtful person uses liquid blue
It's a pinch of blue in a large bottle of
water. Ask for Red Cross Ball Blue, the
blue that's all blue.-Adv.

Editors are all born boosters. The
other day the editor was solicited to
join a lodge and was handed a peti-
tion printed by a supply house; he got
a dun from a merchant in a govern-
ment stamped envelope and written on
a gargling oil statement; he made a
purchase at a store ano got a dupli-
cate bill printed in Chicago, and wrote
a check on a blank printed in Den-
ver. Ye Gods, how can an editor be
expected to join lodges and pay bills
on such treatment as that, and all the
time tell the people to trade at home?
Ever think of it? Editors have to be
born boosters, prepared to live on
dried herring and stand for anything.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup the best remedy to use for their
children during the teething period.

Marriage is a union that is respon-
sible for a lot of strikes.

O Facts in Nature
FOR centuries it has been known that Nature's most valuable health giv-

ing agents for the cure of disease are found in our American forests.
Over forty years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physiaian to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N.Y., used the powdered extracts as well as
the liquid extracts of native medicinal plants, such as Bloodroot and Queen's root,
Golden Seal and Stone root, Cherry bark and Mandrake, for the cure of blood
diseases. This prescription as put up in liquid form was called

DR. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical Discovery
and has enjoyed a large sale for all these years in every drug store in the

land. You can now obtain the powdered extract in sugar-coated tablet form of
your medicine dealer, or send 50c in one-cent postage stamps for trial box to

Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y., and tablets will be mailed, postage prepaid.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" makes rich, red blood, invigorates the
stomach, liver and bowels and through them the whole system. Skin
affections, blotches, boils, pimples and eruptions-result of bad blood
-are eradicated by this alterative extract-as thousands have testified.

Send 31 one-cent stamps to pay cot of malllng only on a free copy of Dr.
Plsece's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, lothbound

ADDRESS D:. ILV. PIERCE, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Butter injured my meSe .

Economic conditions make it neces-
sary at present to hold butter in stor-
age from the summer season, when it
is plentiful, to the winter season, when
it is scarce, If the butter is properly
made this can be done without mate-
rially injuring its quality. It often oec
curs, however, that butter which has
been held in storage for some months
develops disagreeable flavors that
greatly lessen its value. These bad
flavors that will often pass unnoticed
when the butter is fresh may become
so serious a defect after three or four
months in storage as to render the
butter almost unsalable. The chemi-
cal changes which cause these bad
flavors are often too dmall to be de-
tected by the ordinary analytical
methods of the laboratory, but the
senses of smell and taste are far more
delicate, and as soon as bad flavors
are detected by them the value of the
produce is lessened, says St. Louis In-
terstath Grocer.

Some metals either cause or greatly
accelerate certain bad flavors in but-
ter, although most of the experiments
along this line have not included stor-
age butters. Recently the scientific
staff of the Dairy Division of the Bu-
reau of Animal Industry in the United
States Department of Agriculture has
reported that the presence of very
small amounts of iron in cream causes
certain undesirable flavors to increase
in intensity during storage. These
flavors are often designated by butter
experts as "metallic," "oily" or "fishy."
The injurious effect of iron was found
by adding iron in known quantities,
varying from 1 to 500 parts, to a mil-
lion parts of cream. The butter made
from such cream was compared with
that made from cream where all pre.
cautions were taken to avoid any un.
due contact with iron during the
whole process of butter making. The
butter was stored at 6 to 10 degrees
Fahrenheit, and the quality of the but
ter was scored by experts at different
times. In every instance when the
butter was scored a few days after
making, the samples to which iron
had been added scored lower than the
butter made from cream which con-
tained no iron. This held true in most
cases on the second and third scor-
ing, which occurred at intervals vary-
ing from 20 to 187 days. The most
noticeable feature was the rapid de-
velopment of bad flavor in the butter
containing the iron. When both the
control and the experimental butter
became fishy it was noticed that the
control butter was the last to become
3o. There was a marked oily flavor
present in most samples that subse-
tuently became -fishy. Only a small
proportion of the iron added to the
:ream was found in the butter, the
-emainder having neen taken up by
he buttermilk and wash water.

Butter was also made from cream
vhich had stood in rusty cans, and in
:very case this butter had a peculiar
aste and was easily picked out from

ill other samples. The buttermilk also
Lad a decided metallic taste.

The influence of copper on the flavor
-f butter was studied in a similar man.
per, and it was found that copper.
ven in small quantities, seemed to
ause more marked changes of flavor

in butter than did the iron, with a
decided tendency toward a fishy fla-
vor in storage. Two experiments
showed very plainly the harmful effect
of using poorly tinned pasteurizers,
even though the cream came in con-
tact with the copper surface for only
a few seconds, for, aside from this, all
other conditions were exactly alike
during the complete process of butter
manufacture.

This work shows that if cream is
kept in rusty cans or comes in contact
with iron or copper at any time dur-
ing the process of butter making it
may take up iron or copper from rusty
cans, exposed bolt heads, or other
metal parts of pasteurizers or churns.
in sufficient quantities to affect the
flavor of storage butter. Though
there is nothing to show that the na-
ture of the flavor is appreciably
changed, it does demonstrate very
clearly that the rate of development
of the undesirable flavor is greatly ac-
celerated during storage by very small
quantities of either iron or copper.

Germans See West Point.

West Point.-The big gymnasium at
the United States military academy
was inspected recently by Lieutenant
Walter Von Reichenau, representing
the German ministry of war, and Carl
Diem, secretary of the German Imper-
ator Olympic games to be held in Ber:
lin.

Liquid blue is a weak solution. Avoid
It. Buy Red Cross Ball Blue, the bluii
that's all blue. Ask your grocer.-Adv

The old lady from the country and
her small son were driving to town
when a huge automobile bore down
upon them. The horse was badly
frightened and began to prance,
whereupon the old lady leaped down
and waved wildly to the chauffeur,
screaming at the top of her voice.

The chauffeur stopped the car and
offered to help get the horse past.

"That's all right," said the boy, who
remained composedly in the carriage,
"I can manage the horse. You Just
lead mother past."-Our Animals.

White Mourning Millinery
and Gowns for Summer
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The stroller on Fifth avenue must
concede that the smartest dressing to
be met with on any thoroughfare
passes like an unending pageant be-
fore him. Styles are set forth at their
best, for there are the women of dis-
criminating taste, and the American,
above all others, knows how to cos-
tume herself for the promenade.

The most notable and smartest of
the prevailing styles reconcile us even
to extremes. The revival pf interest
in mourning millinery and mourning
gowns has resulted in the adoption of
white or white and black for summer
wear, instead of all black. There are
wonderful examples of this elegant
headwear to be seen more frequently
than for many season'. It has an un-
deniable distinction. Added to this,
the new white crape is very beautiful.
The all white crepe hat is to be seen,
with either white or black net veil
bordered with crape.

Besides the all-crepe hat in white,
black and white are combined and so

SLIPPERS FOR THE BEDROOM

Dainty Affairs Fashioned of Brocadec
Satin Are Being Shown for

Summer Wear.

To wear with the summer neglige
the shops are showing dainty slipper
fashioned of brocaded satin. These
are rather expensive if you desire to
purchase them, but if you are clever
at needlework they can be duplicatec
at home for very much less.

First purchase a pair of soles the
required size and bind them with a
fancy silk braid of the predominating
color used in the brocade. When
choosing the brocade select a design
which will look well on the top of the
foot.

From heavy muslin out a piece of
material to form the toe portion of the
slipper. This must fit smoothly to the
sole and be wide enough to comforta.
bly accommodate the foot.

Using this as a guide, cut two simi-
lar pieces from the brocaded satin and
baste the two together. Outline the
design, with twited silk of the same
tone and improve the slipper top by
embroidering tiny flowers here and
there. To the back of the muslin whip
stitch a lining of white silk and bind
the top with braid to match the soles.
Join the toe portion to the soles with
strong silk thread, whipstitching the
two together.

A pair of these slippers makes a
charming gift to the graduate or the
bride-to-be.

They are quickly made and the re-
sult speaks for itself.

A case can be fashioned to contain
these slippers from brocaded satin of
the same design. Make it to resemble
a large envelope and place the slippers
between the folds, fastening the flap
with a pearl button and a buttonhole.

Now that you have the suggestion
why not begin to make a pair of slip-
pers? You may have some odd scraps
of lovely brocaded satin to form the
nucleus. Why not utilize them?

WAISTS WITH NEW TOUCHES

Washable Crepe de Chine, Heavy
China 81lk and White Madras Are

Favorite Materlals.

Among strictly tailored waists those
mannish shirts with the soft turned-
over collar and cuffs are popular. Usu-
ally they are made of washable crepe
de chine, heavy china silk and mad-
ras in white, and white with a colored
stripe. Buttons of colored glass are
very effective when they match the
stripe of the silk.

In addition to the mannish silk
waists that are worn with the strictly
tailored suit the business woman will
welcome those in challis, flannel and
albatross. Many of these are made in
the usual mannish style, with the front
opening, and soft collar and cuffs, but
there are very attractive models, slight-
ly more elaborate and more feminine,
with bits of hand embroidery, and
fancy collar and cuffs of satin. As a
rule, flannel is used for the tailored
waists, and pretty challis and colored
albatross for the more elaborate mod-
els, but since all of them launder beau-
tifully the light tones need not be a
bar to the usefulness of the blouse.

On dark-hued waists there is always
a touch of white at the neck, a frill
or a yoke. The ground of the Scotch
plaids used for some of these blouses
is usually a blue, brown, green or

weil balanced that everyone admires
them. Sometimes white predominates.
with only touches of black, and some
times the design shows the reverse
treatment. In the black and white
crepe sailor pictured here there is
about an equal division of the colors.

All white is worn for first mourn-
ing, exactly as black crepe is. A smart
example is shown here, with the body
of the hat and the trimming both
made of white crepe. It is character
istio of mourning millinery that the
trimmings and ornaments are made of
crepe. The new modes show wings
and flowers simulated in this material.
A wreath of small lilies in white and
clusters of small roses in black were
so strikingly beautiful that they comr
manded more than passing admiration.
They will not be forgotten.

White mourning has much to com-
mend it. It is cool and it is inconspio.
uous. Also it is beautiful and elegant;
above all it is not sombre anr oppre-.
sive. JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
------------ ---------
black with the plaid picked out .i$ Tiv.
id stripes of red, blue, green or, yl-
low. Taupe, purple, old gold and
kings' blue stripes appear in the
newest plaids.

COOL SUMMER SUIT

Model of blue crepe with ribbon
sash in the same shade down the
front. Waist of white silk crape.

Black Tulle.
Black tulle is very much worn with

spring and new summer hate. It may
be put on as a "ruff" to stand upright
over brim and against crown, or it may
be put under the brim to lie against
the hair and temples. A very pretty
idea is that of laying it on the hat to
be a go-between for the hat and the
trimming. If a white hat of satin the
trimming is apt to be tiny roses in
brilliant shades of red, yellow and
green on a green vine. Fruit and all
kinds of impossible designs are thus
reproduced and dwarfed in satin.

Hat Cleaner.
A white beaver hat will respond de.

lightfully to this cleannser: Equal parts
of French chalk and powdered mayg
nesia; sprinkle It well Into the beaver,
allowing it to remain at least a day.
Then brush and shoke out thoroughly.
Where the hat is badly soiled it may
be necessary to repeat the process, j

FEEDING MILK TO CHICKENS
ContalMn All That Beef Scrape and

Greeabone Do and Also It ls
Highly Digestible.

The most successful poultrymen
feed some kind of animal food to
their chickens of all ages and condi-
tions. In the wild state birds secure
both vegetable and animal foods.
Bugs and worms supply the animal
food, and seeds and other vegetable
growth the vegetable food. The ani-
mal portion of the food is always a
necessity for normal maturity and
good egg laying. So essential is ani-
mal matter in the poultry feeds that
the packing firms manufacture and
sell large quantities of prepared beef
scraps and ground bone, which are
sold very widely over the country.
Those who use them find that it pays
very well. It has been found both ex-
perimentally and by practical tests
that sweet milk, sour milk, butter-
milk-in fact, milk in any form-con-
tains all the elements found in other
forms of animal matter.

Milk contains all that beef scraps
and green-cut bone do, but in a
more diluted form, and it is highly
digestible, and no digestive troubles
arise from either old or young chick-
ens consuming large quantities of it.
Everyone who keeps cows and poul-
try on the same farm will find it
profitable to reserve all the milk for
feeding the flock, and dispose only of
butter fat. It is the best animal food
that can be given to them. Give all
the chickens all the milk they will
drink. It will do them no harm.--] .
chang(s

MILKING MACHINES IN FAVOR
Becoming Recognized Part of Equip.

ment of Large Dalrle--Room for
Much Improvement.

The milking machine is becoming a
recognized part of the equipment of
large dairies. It has already reached
the point where it compares favorably
with ordinary hand milking in the
item of germ content of the milk and
In its effect upon the flow. There is
still room for much improvement from
the mechanical standpoint, especially
in the matter of simplicity and ex-
pense of installation.

The success of the milking machine
like any other machine, is closely as-
sociated with the personality of the
operator. Unquestionably it takes a
higher grade man to operate a milk-
ing machine successfully than to hand-
milk a cow equally well. There is
every reason to think that in the
hands of careless operators the ma-
chinery will work injury to the cows,
but the same result is too often ob-
tained from inefficient hand milking.

METHOD OF FEEDING POULTRY
Where Dry Mash is Given Hopper of

Similar Device I Essential--lt
Prevents Crowding.

In the dry feeding of poultry, a hop
per or some similar device for supply
ing feed is essential. Hopper feeding
saves labor, guards against underfeed.

The Dry-Feed Hopper Used by the
New York Experiment Station.

ing and prevents the fowls crowding.
The feeding of a dry mast in a feed
hopper which is easily accessible to
the chickens is a very convenient and
satisfactory method.

Shallow cultivation, and often, will
kill the weeds.

Study your planter and determine
how it will give the best service.

A little to large is Just about right
for the oat, corn and hay fields.

Cabbage growing for kraut factories
is a peculiarly uncertain business.

Circumvent large feed bills by grow-
ing better forage and grain crops.

Rape can be grown when clover is
not available or in connection with it.

The finer the soil, the better the
vegetables, both in quantity and qual-
ity.

Shallow cultivation means lighter
draft and more work done at less ex-
pense.

Rhubarb is one of the standard gai-
den crops in the vicinity of large
cities.

Be careful that you plant only seeds
that have been tested and are proven
fertile.

Are you going to have a flower gar-
den that the pigs and chickens cannot
get at?

Do not neglect the garden. It is
one of the greatest money savers on
the farm.

Rotation of crops in the garden has
the same arguments favoring it as rae
tation in farm crops.

If you have a horse which the wom-
en and children can drive safely, think
twice before you sell it.

MOTHER
SO POORLY

Could Hardly Care for Chil-
dren - Finds Health in
Lydia E, Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.

Bovina Center, N.Y. -" For six years
I have not had as good health as I have

S .. now. I was very
young when my first
baby was born and
nmy health was very
bad after that. I
was not regular and
I had pains in my
back and was so
poorly that I could
hardly take care of
my two children. I
doctored with sev-
eral doctors but got

no better. They told me there was no
help without an operation. I have used
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and it has helped me wonderfully.
I do most of my own work now and take
care of my children. I recommend your
remedies to all suffering women."-
Mrs. WILLARD A. GRAHAM, Care of
ELSWORTH TUTTLE,Bovina Center,N.Y.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
being the most successful remedy we
know for woman's ills. If you need such
a medicine why don't you try it ?

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinklham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,write
to Lydia E.Plnkb•ar MedicineCo.
(confidential) Ilynn.1Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

STOCK AND CROP NOTES.
F. M. Rothrook of Ellensburg is one

of the most extensive sheep growers
of the state, having many large bands
in central Washington. He recently
shipped 5,000 lambs to Chicago, where
he got five cents a pound, leaving a
net price here of about $3.75 a head.
He will ship 5,000 more lambs in a
short time. Mr. Rothrock son sev-
eral thousand head of wethers to Spo-
kane packers, getting five cents a
pound under contract, the sheep to be
delivered as required by the, packing
plants.

A shipment of 400 boxes of peaches
consigned to Puget Sound was held
up at North Yakima last week by Dis-
trict Horticultural Inspector F. E. De-
sellem because he found a large part
of them wormy owing to failure to
keep the orchards clean of the peach
twig borer. I~e gave the growers the
alternative of dumping the whole ship-
ment or sorting them. The latter was
chosen. This is the first time the pro-
vision of the state horticultural laws
regarding wormy or scaly fruit has
been enforced there.

There was once a married man
whose wife's folks didn't try to work
him through her. She had no folks.

Ileans Blood
Through Kidneys

A Most Important Func-
tion and One to be Care-

fully Guarded.
The purpose of the kidneys being to

ilter the blood the question of treating
supposed kidney weakness should be con-
sidered carefully. Instead of drugs and
alleged kidney stimulants the better plan
is to purify the blood with an antidotal
effect such as you get from 8. 8. 8.

It should be remembered that the kid.
Heys are made up of a fine net work of
blood vessels and it I. to stimulate the
functional aotivity of kidney tissue
through this eapillary net work that
a. . . a rews me of Its most remarkable

The medlekoal value of the components
of a . . are relatively just as vital to
healthy kidney actlon as the nutriment
obtained from grain, meat, fats, sugars,
or any other part of our daily food is. to
the natural recomtruotive requirements
of the tissues. And there is one com-
ponent of S. S. . which serves the active
purpose of stimulating the cellular tissues
of the kidneys to a healthy and Judicious
selection of its own essential nutriment.
Thus, in eases of rheumatism, cystitis,
chronic sore throat, huskiness of voice,
bronchitis, asthma, and the myriad of
other reflex indications of weak kidney
action, first purify your blood with S. 8. S.
so it will enable the tissues to rebuild
their cellular strength and regain their
normal health.

YToi can get 8. S. S. at any drug store,
but take no other so-called blood puritier.

S. S. S. is purely a botanical product.
and you will make a great mistake to
have some enthusiast palm off a mer-
cury, arsenic or Iodide of potash prepara.
tion that may do you irreparable harm.

S. S. S. is prepared by The Swift Spe.
cific Co:, 160 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.,
and it you have any deep-seated or ob-
stinate blood trouble write to their Med-
ical Department for free advice. It will
be worth your while to do so.

Gray Hair Restored
to its natural color, with Imperial Hair
Stain; applied once a month; absolutely
harmless. Enough to last one year with
full directions, 50c. Madam Dallam,
Box:910, Spokane, Wash.
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